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BONDS EGG PRICES DOWN Capital, fl5,MMM Haaarwa Fond, $13,500,001
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

lX-|

For Sade .
E. Hay, '- MS

n veto pea. statement»
rundred—one dollar’ 
a. Telephone.

7,000000

BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTOT----r-
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. and I

VCAPITAL PAID UP 
ftCMKVB FUND eeeeee daaaaeea eeeeeee #•#•*•**•

• a» S a. i• •«a eeeeee• •eeeeee eeeeeee'
isiness Tapered 
er Early

Advance in Silver Price Had Cold Storage Variety Had to 
Come Out in the

«d-7
>, Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of St and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Good Influence 
Locally.Trading. Open.COLLEGE, YoflZ

ts. Toronto; superior 
enoed teachers; com. = 

, ed-7
&Tn £2 SiïiïZJ*

ARTMHNT at each Branch a . the Bank, where Interest 
deposits at current rates.

Bank Money Orders, Dmtts and Letters of Credit issued available In 
all parts ot the world. *

Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lattsdown# 
DavlsvUle 
Dundee and Bloor

£ free.

SPANISH ONIONS HEREBEAVER GOES UPIS EASIER
is Made at Four Per 
nt.—Cash Pil

ing Up/

, ■

Hollinger, Dome Extension, 
Jupiter and Peterson Lake 

Stronger.

""•'y--, The Reliable 
ssful Club has lanll •, 
iy, eligible member» £ 

Mrs. Wrubel, Box

SAVINGS DEP
Two Carloads Sell at Four 

Box—Toma- 
Lt^bni

la paid on

Dollars Per 
toes Frail

ved7 its mgton.
■:e 1I T

Superfluous HalT^T.
avenue. „North 47*.
_________________

the wholesale produce merchant» re
ported a -fairly good day In «rite of the 
oun weather.

wnne A (jo. received two cans oi 
Spanish omona, wnich are now selling 
at |4 per box; two of domestic omen sell
ing at 11.15 to 11.85 
potatoes selling at
oi mixed vegetables (carrots, beet», eh'a- 
lotts, endive, green and nutter beans),

! ■ - - u___I ,rom New Orleans, and one of the famous
_ _. */®v- Koyal crest brand Of navel oranges sell-

Open. High. Low. Close, Close. I mg at *3.25 to 43.50 per box. They fclpo
■ _____ „ nao another snipraent ot notnouee to-
11MT H6%s 115% matpee from M. O'Field of Urtmsby.

121 %a 121% Ohae. d. Simpson had a car of choice 
1*2% 128% 198% 123%b .. | r Vnaa oranges, eeuing at 43 per bog.

J. Bamford & Sons had a car of onion»,
51% 63% 53%s 52%|°»e of bioriaa oranges and grapefruit,
57% H% 56 %b 56% I and two care of very fine Delaware po

tatoes.
123 1*3% A. It Fowler and Manser .ft Webta
130% 129% | both had the Niagara brand of navel 

■ i oranges.
.U1. ' ... I ^ Daweon EHliott had a shipment of hot*
CHICAGO MARKETS. house tomatoes from R. H. Ellis, Deam-

---------- . lngton. ™
Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Béaty), H. Peters had a car of apples:" Tolman

14 West King street, Toronto, report then «wests and Northern Spys, and two cars 
following fluctuations on th# Chicago | American onions.
Board of Trade : Prev. „ «re ellghtiy weaker In tone on ac-

Wheat-OPen- Hlrh' ^ œ^d^^^ïnCSS5F-

Oornil" 11914 12"* 113 ^ 76 b? *3.60 bbl; RuaeeL 86c box, *1.60 Dairy Produce-
Dec 6* N <4 e*«t «* -bbl-j Tolman Sweet 75c box, 32.75 bbl; geg«. new, dosSn....

sT^ 's* srss sï «ts»»»- lakïwsyitæ.1*
May .... 62Î4 53% 52% 52% o2% Citrons—75c to $1 per dozen. I Poultry—

Fork— . j Cranberries—16.60 to *7 per barrel; $2.60 I Chickens, spring, dress-Jan. 18.10 18.05 05 18.25 I per boar; late keeping cranberries, $7 to I •d* per lb. ......................8® 12 to $0 15
May ...18.27, 18.40 18.30 22 18.50 47.60 per barrel * Hens, dreesed, H>..................0 10

Lard— ■ Dates—Excelsior. 7c per box: Drome- I Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 14
Jan. ... 8.65 8.55 60 60 8.67 dary, 8%c; Hallowl, 7%c per lb., per 80 to Ctewe. »>. .......................   0 M
May ... 9.80 9.80 16 16 9.87 85-lb. box; half boxes, 8c per K>. Turkeys, lb.

R‘bs— Dates and fige (stuffed)—*8.15 to *4.86 »i*bA ««bh ................. 0 15
Jan. 9.60 9.66 66 66 9.70 lper box. I Farm Produce, Wheleule.
May ... 9.93 9.96 86 86 10.00 F, Flge—Four-crown layers, 11c per lb.; |H«-. N°- 1. <»r SS

five-crown layers, 18c per lb.; six-crown N-°- 2-, *°t».........13 00 14 00 ,
layer», 14c per lb.; seven-crown layers, I Straw, car lot» ■»........ 8 60 9 00

_______ 16c per lb.; seven-crown umbrella box, ) Potatoes, new, Ontario,

11.18%.’ N°‘x 2 d°'’ ,110% t0 DeC"’ » Grape»—Emperor, 83 per box; Malaga, Peutoee. car tote, On-
Corn^-No. 3 yellow, 66%c to 66c. Ite-qusSt batitet *? Ca“'' 20c to 28c I p^utCêe.'câr iota Dria-

L^îinM.460- I ^PefilAl^da, *2.60 to ,,.26 pwr -« g x
Dimes—*1.16 per hundred. Butter, creamery, eollds.. 0 28 0 29
Demons—Messfna, 18.26 to *8.76 per gutter, separator, dairy.. 0 27

____ ___ .case. i . . . - ,-xy iQwese, new, large........ 0 1*
DUDUTH, Deq. 1,—'®w»t*rNo. 1 hard. L prangee—Florida,. 8*^6 to-13 tier box; gbeei^, twin»........................ . 0 10%

Quotations on the Toronto Board of I Peralmmone—*2 to *2.50 per box. nîîî’ 2it nh*0 2îî ?n
Trade are as follows : Pinee.pplee-,3.75 to *4 per case. I btatoiwMjaf mvL .U 00 U 60

Manitoba wheat—iDake porte, new Pomegranate»—Gal., *8.26; Spanish, *4 52 * î? 52
crop. No, 1 northern, *1.22%; No. 2 north- I 60c to 76c per dosen S®®î- “tSmoS’ ..............a on
era. *1.19%; No. 3 northern, *1.14%. Prunée—10-pound boxes, . *1.S6; *6- **£-.  ,5 22 -5 22

iianltopa oats—Bay porta, new crop, b0"™* boxe», 13 c per pound. .............1? 22 H 22
No. 2 C?W7, 6»%c; No. 2 C.W., 67c. Tangerine»—*6 per strap. rïÜ.Y --■t-2p* I 92„ 5 95

American cora—Old, No. 2 yellow, 81c, I _ Wholesale Nuta. dreee®4, H14 -2 15
Toronto; new. No. 8 yellow, 71c, Toronto; 451<iSldV20c lb , v~V .....................S
Canadian corn, 88c, Toronto. Bratll—12c and 13c per lb. T^oommon^..............10 00

Ontario wheat—Carlote, *1.10 to *1.18, Cocoanuts—*4.50 per sack . g^®*Lbog".cwt........ 9 75 10 15
“SffiÆÏÏL? B57». sic. SrcKL'Ccü-ÎS?-,., ». ‘1

.sxsu “ ,L“" ssa:r,i i& «;■” »££ s,sr;ujsssr?
. 8SK5j.1A.”r- * . g&BP17*......«•* “ «11lake porta. y‘ 70C* Wholesale vegetahtoe. îi ib'

Rye—No. 2, 88c, outside Beans—83.50 to *4 per hamper.
Rolled oats—Per bag of 90 pounds 33 10 Beets—60c per bag; *5.50 barrel I yirkevs nar ft v

to *3.25; In emallerlot», $3 25 to 88 36; Bruseele eprouta-Canadlan, 86c per 11- l Turkey», per lb., 
per bushel, *6.76; wholesale. Windsor to ouart basket: American, 18c per quart.
Montreal. z I Cabbages—26c to 40c per dozen; 86c to

Buckwheat—71c to 73c. - I *1 per barret
Mlllfeed—Carlote, per ton, bran, *25 to 

*26; shorts, *27 to *28; middlings, *29 to 
*30; good feed flour, *37 to *38.
^Commeal—Yellow, 98-lb. sacks, *2.66 to

Manitoba flour—First patents. *6.90 In 
bags; second patents, *6.10 in base.

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent. 
patents, *4.50 to *4.70; Montreal, noml-1 ®«£

.Yesterdays mining market turned 
strong. The chief Issues featured were 
Hollinger, Dome Extension and Jupiter, 
m the Porcupines, and Beaver and Peter- 

to the Cobalts. Silver advanc- 
e<1 to 49% and this had a good Influence 
on the market.

Dome Extension continued strong. It 
Bold up to 9. This la the highest price 
for some time. The stock appears to be 
m good demand, by well-informed people. 
2°™* Lake was steady, selling at 660. 
Hollinger was strong and closed at 18.90 
bid. No stock offered under 19.05. 
Jupiter was active. It opened at 18% and 
eold up to 14%. At the close 10,000 shares 
were wanted at 10%.

Mdntyre was easier- It sold down to 
28%. Vlpond was steady at 24 bid. Teck- 
Hughes was Inactive. Odd tots sold at 
10%.

Despatch.
Dec. 1.—Apart from its 
dee to Increased ofter- 

i market for listed bonds on 
xchaage continued its elug- 
ant of the preceding 
of buelneee was sllghtiy larg- 
ariler hours, but It tapered 
C afternoon, the epeculatlvé 
buting more than their quota 
• total. Dower prices were 

and In some cases

Latest Stock and Grain Prices"/Tv-,-

h’s Rlverdale Private ( 
■ Temple. Faculties i 
e and class lesson». 1 
us. Uerrard 3587. I

per bag;..one of sweet. 
*1.50 per hamper; oneon.

WINNIPEG GRAIN. 'TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Brasilian was in demand thru the com
mittee on thé Toronto Exchange yester
day.k It was sold at 64%. Twin City 
brought 97, Mackay common was bid 
tor at 70- Kith. 71 asked. Toronto Rails 
was 111 asked, n d.PJt. was bid for at 
165; no sales.

________ -, ' ed-7 =

CED INSTRUCTOR
Prof. J. F. Davis ha, A 
• thousand students 
lurch and Gloucester

1----------— ;
>f Dancing, 14d Bay, ■ 
iss lessons, *6; three ' 

' : ed-T m

Wheat-
Dec...........116% .116%
May .... 182 122
July- :

Gate-
Dec........... 68%
May .... 66%

Flax- 
Dec. ..*• *,
May..............

to an abrupt halt because 
ttxed by the exchange had

brought In yesterday, the price» 
lng at *20 to *23 per ton.
Grain-

Wheat, fan, bushel.....*1 16 *•$** 
• Goose, wheat, bushel... 1 16 ....

Buckwheat, bushel ........  0 76 ....
Barley, bushel .........
Peas, bushel .............
Oat», bushel .......
Rye, bushel .....,..«■•* 0 6* .

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ...............*30 00 to *28 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. .17 09 
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 16 09
Straw, rye, per ton.........
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled,

per ton .........
Vegetables—
. Potatoes, per bushel...90 46 to *0 66 

Potatoes! per bag...........  0 60 0 76

In-

heron a CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

Unlisted Issues
•—- AND

Mining Shares
Correspondence invited. ed7

I® King SI. West, Toronto

could be Judged by surface 
, considerable proportion of 
originated with banks and 
al Institutions. Individual 
e relatively small and chlef- 
| town account. With few 
je»! brokers reported little 
emend, and it was generally 
no pronounced enquiry was 

slop until the price was fur-

~ Ceil Loan* at 4. 
was the UAmwetlng feature of 

Increased ease reflecting the

MINING QUOTATIONS. 

—Standard—
0 68 6 70
1 96 1 76h .. ‘ -pBeaver Featured.

In the Cobalt section Bearer was the

MhVa.-îJMb. ™* ZK «ây.. ...
ed and It looks as tho Beaver would on- Beaver Consolidated
hance Hi value. Chambers-Ferland was Buffalo .........
easier, selling back to 14. Crown Re- chambers -
serve was slightly tower at 90. Da Rose Conlagas ...........
?fad ■* 7* «nd 80. Nlplsslng was strong, crown Reserve
It sold at 660. This 1» the highest figure Foster ................
In «orne time In this stock. ctould ....
. Feterepn Daks was active, being a point Great Northern ....
up at 26. There is said to be still a big Hudson Bay ...............
short Interest In this issue and If an at- Kerr Lake ...................
tempt were made to cover the price Da Rose .......................
would advance quickly. Seneca advanced McKin. Dar. Savage
In bids to 1.76. No stock was offered Nlplsslng ....................
under 225. Ttmiskaming sold ah 111 The Peterson Dake .....
market closed strong with the appearance Right of Way .........
of some new buying entering the field. Seneca 
The advance in silver naturally drew at- Silver 
tentlon to sliver stock, and If the advance Timiekamipg . 
continues it will enable the Cobalt ship- Trethewey .... 
per* to getlrid of a good deal of ore al- Wettiaufer 
ready stored. York, Ont

Porcupines—
Apex .................
Doble .........
Dome Extension 
Dome Daks ....
Dome Mines ... 
Foley - O'Brien
Gold Reef .........
Homostake . 
Hollinger ...
Jupiter .........
McIntyre
Pearl Dake ........
Porcupine Crown ./ 
Porcupine Gold .. 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Pet. ...

0 64 0 55Sell Buy.B|ies
l::::: ,i$

.........: u is
.6.86

luartere for •
Bloor W.

21 18 sed- 65 17
Ferland IS 00BUi 11 0090

6%ire, also Taxidermist, M 
75. ed-7 . ;

up of carti at this centre, 
made soon after the 

»( 4 per cent., and many time 
ta Industrial collateral were et- 
l 6 per cent Renewals of loans 
, today were In virtually every 
rJnede on a bests more favorable 
r original rates.
pent by local banks of all dear
ie certificates was In Itself an 
of Importance in the general 
f situation and this was followed 
er reduction today of emergency 
Ï In fact, tt)e New York banks 
almost a» free from all temporary 
hey were some weeks before the 
lieturb&noe bega.n. 
trade authoritiee reported a bet- 

oertain lines of finished 
e betterment In the cop- 

found emphasis In reeump- 
leode hy several producing

ii.V i* ee We 'advise the purchase of certain%1

MINING STOCKS
Write, for particulars

65%
84'.60-eader and Greatest i

Queen street west. ■ 
ed-7> 

sarrwiWfB
78 Louis J. West & Co..

8t0Ck Exchange. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.. 

TORONTO.

90 ..*0 60 to 10 763. , 6871 0 765.4050
0 36. - 26%. - 26

edt*3% 0 32 =.....2.25 1.78^
::::: u% «% 

::::: "i

n signa, window let- ». 
Richmond E. ed *

S and SIGNS—al. e! '
, 147 Church street^, |

- Superior 
Lcftf •••«•• MORTGAGE LOANS16 0 13-

0 16 t
ed- 8 0 16eeeeeeeeeee We have a large amount ot money to 

. °®ntraJ residential property. 
,dlY louam mad«- For particulars, 

apply to

0 16 - 6 IS’ LETTERS. Day * 1
83 Church at ed-S

1% 0 25GAINS IN WHEAT 
NOT FULLY HELD

6257S 8%9
« Kâ"«5$rJtfw?s".HA¥kw»RS—Cox » Rennie, 33

Sreet—next to Shea’s. ?
. 88% 38%
.6.66 *9.66

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 1361920
. 0 70 0 75 '1HPennsylvania and New York 

U toads submitted return» for 
», the first-named showing a de
tailing off on Its western fines. 
New York Central made a sub

it net increase for the entire eye-

Moving !! 25 
.19.06 18.90
:: 1% &

ASSIGNEES.15il 0 90 OH 6. 0. HHERS0H t COiid Raising done. J.
ed-7street. Kansas Arrivals May Slow 

Falling Off — Rain in 
Argentina.

.........0 60

Phone—Main 7014.
1%8%

[Matenal HP -T-n-.-jgt- -
lETc -crushed a"^Te 1 DIVIDEND CHEQUES
ins or delivered; best I —
ices; prompt service^ t . — • JUST CAME RIGHT

Company.»*^»,„r —--------.. . r.*T
«47 “24, ™“fN*- W Three MilBoii Dollars Due

" je-Dlstributed, and Close 
f ï -to Christmas. .-<,

70
%1%■"

duluth g Wain market.
l

0 281520

ES??:Vipond . 24

îô%
i%8 J ElFE>r2T»oshba n oi si,a «« t-. l

Canadian Press Dee patch.
CHICAGO, Dec. 1.—Diminishing of re

ceipts to the southwest helped today to 
give ail upward swing to the price of 
wheat. Altho gains were not fully held, 
the market closed -steady at %e to %c 
net advance. Com wound up the same 
as last night to %c higher, and oats up 
%c to %o. In provisions, the outcome 
was 10c to 20c djeollne.

Advices were received that arrivals of 
wheat at Kansas City might be expected 
to show a remarkable falling off, as 
farmers were standing out firmly tor a 
decided upturn In prices. It was pointed 
out that shipments today from Kansas 
City exceeded by 600,000 bushels the total 
amount which the railroads there brought 
In. There was also attention to the fact 
that shipments from the other big pri
mary terminals, taken as a whole, had 
become about equal to the arrivals.

Rain in Argentina,
Excessive rains in Argentina made the 

wheat bulls confident almost from the 
start. Sentiment later against the bears 
grew rapidly when It was found that ex
port buying was being done with a free 
hand In all directions. Including 750,090 
bushels for the relief of the starving 
Belgians.

Corn rallied with wheat, and as a re
sult of Indications that the heavy ship
ping movement from the country to this 
city had been checked. The big receipts 
here, however, depressed the market In 
the early part of the session.

Oats showed Independent strength tor 
the first time In several days, 
was an active cash demand, mainly for 
export.

Provisions suffered a break In conse
quence of hog receipts here being more 
plentiful than at any previous time for 
months. Some resting orders came Into 
play on the decline, but most of the buy
ing was tor aborts.

12
929• 9 *8Teck - Hughe*.. 

United Porcupine
- 10*
iv T.z•-•••••

grain and Produce.PTÀNPARO .BALec. .

Bailey, 500 at 11%; Beaver Con., 4000 at 
20%, 1800 at 21; Big Dome, 100 at 680; 
Crown Reserve, 100 at 98, 200 at 60; 
Chambers-Ferland, 2000 at 14; Dome Fx-’ 
tension, 2000 at 8%, 1000 at 9; Dome Lake, 
BOO at 39, 1000 at 38, 1000 at 38%; Foster, 
200 at 5; Great Nortthern, BOO at 8%, 1600 
at 5%; Gould, 2000 at %; Hollinger, SO at 
19.00; Jupiter, 1000 at 18%. 1000 at 18%. 
1000 at 14. 1500 at 14%, 6000 at 14%; La 
Rose, 100 at 80, 200 at 78; McIntyre, !600 
at 24. 1000 at 24%, BOO at 23%; McKinley 
D.F. 100 at 70; Nlplsslng, 100 at 550; 
Peterson Lake, 4700 at 26, 1500 at 25%, 
1000 at 25%; Porcupine Vlpond, 500 at 24, 
BOO at 22%; Porcupine Imperial, 1000 at 
1; Timlekamlng, 1000 at 11: Teck-Hughes. 
200 at 10%. Total sales, 42,830.

NEW YORK CURB.

I Jciners
Dividend Notice»

Itore and Warehouse
:h. Telephone, ed-7 , W* were payable yesterday by 

er of Canadian corporations. It 
MM that the figures would reach 
of *2,800,000. Canadian bank 

tore largely.
Hit follows : Banks—Montreal, 
B, Ottawa, Toronto, Hochelaga, 
es, Home, Quebec, Royal and

■stocks—Detroit United Railway, 
the Woods Milling common and 

I," Ogilvie Flour Mills preferred, 
Lawrence Sugar Refineries pre- 

Mwyer-Massey preferred, and the 
l on the old R. & O. stock, which 
MW fallen due yesterday, have

PWriy Interest coupons of these 
Iss feH due yesterday : Canadian 
Peundry, Canadian Converters, 
kthe Woods Milling. Ogilvie Flour 
Mtawa Electric, St. Lawrence 
■hawtntgan Water ft Power (de

stock)!* Trinidad Electric, and 
6 Cotton. These bond Interest 
N.tOtll *288,000.

DIVIDEND NOTICE

Canadiifrfieneral Electric 
Company, limited

Carpenter, Con- '
39 Yonge St. ed^T
Y,

mg 3 00
00

Tile Roofers—Sheet ' 
glas Bros , Limited, <■?

ed-7 :■ COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 62.
Notice to hereby given that a Quar

terly Dividend of 1 8-4 per cent, for 
the three months ending the thirty- 
first day of December, 1914, being at 
thp rate of 7 per cent per annum, has * 
been declared on the Common Stock 
of the Company.

The above dividend to payable on 
the first day of January, 1916, to 
Shareholders of record at the close of , 
business on December 16th, 1914.

My order of the Board,

ister Relief Decora-
■o., 30 Mutual. ed

0 67 0 10
0 10
0 08

lasting and d e scrip-
13 Berryman street. -1 

ed-7

__  ... 0 IS
Hides and 6kl*s,

Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter ft 
Co., 86 Bast Front street Dealers In 

nor bar I Wo°*- Tam, Hides, Calfskin» and Sheep-CtoSMSiton, 8Î.-50 per.box of 6% ®W«' =
and 6 dozen and 25c to 35c per dozen. 1 

Cauliflower—60c to 86c per dozen; *1.75 
to *2 per barrel.

Cucumbers—Hothouae, *1.76 to *2 ^ per j fi>*..!!!.!!
Eggplant—Imported. *5.50 per case; 26c Hora^ra,^»”!".’.".

LCh- --------- Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% ....
1 Tallow, No. I. per lb........... 0 06% 0 07

;
8. G. Jackee ft Co. report the following 

quotations on the New York Curb :
Bid. Ask.iai«

4947Atlanta ........... .............
British Columbia Cop
Caribou ............................
N. Y. Bar Silver.........
American Marconi ... 
Canadian Marconi ...
Belmont...........................
Braden .................. ..
Brit Amn. Tobacco..
Goldfields Cone.............
Jim Butler ...................
Jumbo Extension ...
Mays (Ml .......................
North Star ................. ............ 22
Stan. S. ft U ot B.C.......... 1.00
Stewart Mining ....
Tonopah Extension .

do. Merger .............
do. Mining ...............

United Cigar Storee
West End Cons.........
Anglo Amn. Oil...........
Stand. Oil of N.J........
Sterling Gum ...........
Rlker Hegeman ....

60 1.00I aster repairing and j
Torrence ft Co., 177 

k Gerrard 442. ed-7

Lambskins and pelt» 
City hides, flat . 
Calfskins, lb. ..

*0 90 to *1 26 J. J. A8HWQRTH,
’ Toronto, December 1st, i9i®fcretary*

75. 65 
- 49%
.2.26 2.60
.1.90 1.75
.4.00 4.50
.6.87% 6.68%
15.76 16.26
.2.37% 2.50

0 16
9 17

.. 0 16L
0460 40

3 .. 3 60 4 SO He London and ImdlM Lea# and 
Afaaay Caapaay, Limited

_____ DIVIDEND NO. 99,
NCrriCB Is hereby given that a Dividend 

of Two Per Cent, for the quarter ending 
81st December, 1914, upon the Paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Company, has this 
day been declared and win be payable 
on and after the 2nd day of January. 
1915, to Shareholders of record at th# 
close of buelneee on the 16th December, 
1914, By Order of the Board,

V. B. WADSWORTH, Manager.
'Toronto, Dec. 1. 1914.

raction specialized, 
onge—over Sellers- 

ed-7

Endive—75c per case; *5.50 barrel. I
Onions—Spanish^^O to *4 pw crate: w£>T washed, "fineT ! ! ! " ! Ô 28 

Canadian Yellow sra, »1 i6 to 61.», I wool, washed, coarse.
American, 8150 for ^ «-nd X,®*" Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 80
low Danvers; green onion*, 60c per dozen
bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 80c per dozen; 
head lettuce, 11.75 to (2 per hamper.

1 Mushroom*—Home gro*n, 76c per lb.;
Imported, >2:26 per 6-quart basket 

Peppers—Green eweet, 60c per basket;
•six-b*aket cratee, 60c basket; *3.50 crate, issue Raised Whether Company 
5°PaïSrt^60i per bag. Had POWCf to ACCCpt De-

_______ _ r. Potatoee—New Brunswick, 80c to 85c nositS.
Wheat, decreased 118,000 bushels; cora l Per bag; Ontario*. 70eAand TBc^per bag^ I V +

increased 961,000 bushels; oata, decreased* s*eet P<>t*toee *1-80 to 8*-65 per ham- 
61,000 bushels.

m wi There 8575 0 26
.2.43% 2.56%* 8 is -Crown three per cent., pay- 

2 to shareholders of record

or 10 per cent., payable 
^holders of record Dec. 5.

mono nickel offering.

-JtoDON, Dec. 1.—The Mond Nickel 
flSPiy Is offering an Issue of £600,000 
JJp cent redeemable debenture stock 

The stock ranks after the £3,750,- 
HFlNr cent first mortgage debenture 
*J*R subject to which it Is a floating 
SIM upon the undertaking and assets 

oompany. The proceeds of the ls- 
' W« be used for extension of the

%lur-

1714 Grain Statistics24
1.36 ENORMOUS LITIGATION 

IN DOM. TRUST AFFAIRS
Portrait Painting.
ng street, Toronto. .1.43% 1.60

.2.62% 2.75to
LIVERPOOL MARKET*. ^ 

Wheat, Id higher; corn, %d higher,

5249
”6.75 7.25
..9.25 9.37%

Agency
ms of every nature
e. Send tor free 
s. Commercial Cpl- 
ctoria St., Toronto.

5
Service, reasonable 

years’ experience. 
Holland Detective 
ig, Toronto. Phones 
lie 5472.

70 75
..14.25 15.00
..401.00 406.00 
...4.87% 6.12%
...7.87% 8.00

United Profit Sharing.........15.50 16.00

WORLD’S VISIBLE.

MONEY MATTERS AUSTRIANS FAILED iN
ATTACK ON SERVIANS

MONTREAL. Dec. 1.—The Vancouver 
correspondent of The Montreal Star says 
that, altho no one connected with the 
liquidation of the Dominion Trust Com
pany Is thus far able to make any defi
nite statement regarding the prospects 
of liquidation, one thing is certain, and 
that is that there will be an enormous 
amount of litigation to be settled, even 
after the auditors complete their Inves
tigation.

The issue to now being raised against 
the claims of shareholders whether or not 
the company ever had the power to ac
cept deposits at all Th* company was 
operating under a Dominion - charter, 
which did not fiermlt of deposit* being 
accepted.

The depositors may possibly claim on 
the theory that the company has no right 

Business, like the day, was very dull I to take their money, and ask for It* re- 
, on the St. Lawrence Market yesterday, I tUm before any other claims are eatls- 

Do your stock exchange bond shopping only a very email number of people be- fled 
early. I ing present. Wm. " Fox, Lambton road, 1

and W. J. McFarland. Lambton Mills, . 
each had a wagon load | A splendid vege- • 
tables, parsnip» and carrots. 25c per 11- 

. quart basket; onions, 20d and 35c per __
BY A GERMAN STY71 MTS

S. Crowther, Lambton Mills, again had Kamloops, who waa a large bolder with
Arnold In "Syndicate No. 8,” was ta

per.Spinach—*1.26 per hamper. 
Pumpklne-^-Suc to *1 per dozen. 
Hubbard equash—76c to *1 per dozep; 

no demand. _Tomatoes—Hothouse, 18c per D). 
Turnips—30c and 35c per bag. 

Wholesale Game.
Venison—Sc to 10c per lb., by the car-

C8Wlld ducks—40c to 11.49 per brace (ac
cording to species) . __

Large plover—26* to 80c per brace.
Wholesale Poultry (Dressed) 

Chickens, per lb, 8c to 14c.
Ducks, per lb., 10c to 13c.
Geese, per lb., 10c to 12c.
Old fowl, per lb., 8c to 10c.
Turkeys, per lb., 12c to 16c.

J. Borden Harrtman, retired New York 
banker and broker, died yesterday.

The Calgary Petroleum Products Com
pany will increase Its capital from 1150,- 
000 to *1.500,000.

It was four months ago yesterday that 
the New York Stock Exchange suspended 
business owing to the war.

According to the announcement of a 
number of leading Canadian banks, the 
salaries of clerks will not be Increased 
in the same proportion as In former 
years.

Ten Canadian banks ended their fiscal 
years yesterday. Their annual statements, 
which will be published soon, will be In
teresting. in view of the effect of the 
war upon finance.

rencies O^K COTTON.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street. Toronto, report the 
following1 fluctuations on the New York

Prev. 
Close.

NEW Y NORTHWEST CARSr Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Dec. 1—A violent attack by 

the Austrians on the Servian front run
ning from Lasarevalz to Matjen, along 
the River LJld, In Northwestern Her via. 
was repulsed, says a despatch from Nish 
today to the Havas Agency. It to re
ported that more than 600 dead and 
wounded were found on the battlefield. 
The positions occupied by the Austrian» 
were on the right bank of the LJld. 
Twenty officers and 500 soldiers are re
ported to have beep captured.

In both Canada and Tester. Last wk. Last yr. 
.. 886 "
.. 249

Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg

294 282
269 194

Cotton Exchange :
Open High. iLow. Close.

........ 7.25 s 7.28 7.14 7.15
. 7.35 .7.35 7.30 7.31 7.SB
. 7.54 7.57 7.38 7.38 7.49
. 7.66 7.68 7.60 7.61 7.62
. 7.82 7.83 7.75 7.76 7.77
. 8.02 8.04 7.98 8.00 8.00

683 . . 714 1227ed
7.82Dec. 

Jan. 
Mar. . 
May . 
July . 
Oct. .

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.Wood
Tester. Last wk. Last yr.EL CO., Toronto. estaient 

Advice
Wheat-

Receipts .........2,292,000 2,535,000 1,676,000
Shipments .,.3,469,000 8,161,000 2,157,000 

Corn-
Receipts .........1,884,000 1,177,000

616,000

ed -

*ipairing- NO BUSINESS RESULTS
FROM BETTER INQUIRY

Bids Out of Line for Manitoba 
Spring Wheat — Butter 

Quiet.

885,000 
389,000

1.U0.000 914,000 1,344,000
816,000 883,000

GERMAN CHANCELLOR
SAYS PEOPLE UNITED

UNTEED. TRY F.
venue.

Shipments ... 922,000 
Oata—

Receipts 
Shipments ... 807.000

ed ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
1

Canadian Pres» Despatch.
BERLIN, Dec. Lr-(Via London. 4.66 

p.m.).—Addressing a committee of the 
Reichstag today Dr. Von Berthmann- 
Hollweg, the Imperial chancellor, spoke 
In praise of the good spirit shown l;y 
the German army and navy and the unity 
of the German people In the present 
struggle. x _

The Reichstag meets tomorrow. The 
chancellor will then express, before a full 
sitting of the body, his views on the gen
eral political situation.

us advise with you regard- 
V hg-investments under war con

fions. We can suggest a num- 
T* Of,investments which combine 
***** w$th a fair return in h-

IIompany. Adelaide
Another series of claims are apparent- 
arising without the special resolution 

of the board of directors, or without the 
seal of the company being attached to

185it.
Directors of the Barcelona Traction 

Company announce that the half-yearly 
interest due on the five per cent first 
mortgage bonds will not be paid at pres
ent, owing to the war.

Canadian Frees Deaoatch.
MONTREAL, Dec. 1.—There was little 

more enquiry from foreign buyers for 
Manitoba ^spring wheat today ;| but, as all
the bids were out of line with va uee Police On Watch for Mysterious. vegetable# and sold
here, no business resulted. The tone of Man Seen Near Disaster. them by theWpound, as usual the only I debted to the concern for something like
the local market for coarse grains is —— (air way to sell Turkeys were 18c per I a mllUon and a half dollars.

'££!£££*^wYoîr^^-cabto to sSSSSSs&Ü3
cfbuntry account, but there Is very little Herald from London says: * fowls In for which he was asking *2 each, of a million six hundred thousand dol-
dolng tor export, owing to the fact that The authorities. It to stated, are not ah- and will have more on Saturday. , lars. Of this, however more than six
the price* being bid are out of line. An solutely satisfied that the disaster to th» R c- Harding, Sçarboro Junctiomhad hundred thousand Is aileged of little 
active trade continues to be done In all , ... ly ,8atl*rl*a tttat tn® disaster to the I seven barrels of Baldwin apples, which I —i™ n consists of debentures In the

•b^ EpS^£tT^v“ rjLTal Z
E. B. Stockdale, m& ÎS«S '“ttST^u.t owned ni.ety-ntae and

Mr paeaI^Je0rh^ bee„ enjpMEed i„ » ^vM-'noMg1^: reene°oftthe,<Stomlty.e feK»^ “odoration. ITltt “g-

n awe paper work In Toronto for the ticaUy closed for the reason. Egg* ao- this man has been sent to the police was asking *11 per cwt. I up speedily followed the stoppage of Do-
past 16 years. tlve»and firm. < , thruout the country. * There were about thirteen loa* of hay [ minion Trust.

BULWARK BLOWN UPCartage
:

and PACKING of 
s. Baggage trans-
McMillan & Com- There is a rumor circulating that the 

agreement existing between the Stan
dard Exchange and the Toronto Ex
change. whereby the scope of 
one would not overlap that of the other, 
ts near the breaking point.

136 m
* terést.

1 ^twsts
NO SPECIAL MEETING OF 

UNIVERSITY GOVERNORS
st, piles, fistula, 

disease# ?etvous
ed . »■* GUARANTEE

®*»ptny, Limited
^*48 King Street West, 

TORONTO

TELEGRAM MAN AWARDED 
A GOVERNMENT POSITIONalls:, pr vate dl»- fg 

red. Co.ieullatinn .
et ec-t. ed . R

Sir William Meredith stated last 
evening that the board of governor* 
of Toronto University would not be 
called together until a week from 
Thursday evening unleua some spe
cial meeting were required.

As to any action which the hoard 
might be advised to take regarding 
German professor* on the »t:i(T be 
knew nothing. *

f

■s? Yes. Alvei'* 
ik.es a quick ' and
Druggist 84 Queen

ft

1
\

» Ée
J

GOLDFIELD BOOMING
Sensational dlacoverlea of bonanza ore on Jumbo Extension, reus

ing tremendous boom In all Goldfield stocks, rivaling the boom of 1909, 
The wealth that Jumbo to opening to stupendous.

Goldfield stocks present an opportunity un equaled in the annal* of 
mining for big profits. It to ail opportunity that should be seized at 
oncu

Orders executed for cesh or on margin, -t
Get our market letter showing best stocks to purchase. It’s free.

Charles A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1908.)

23 Melinda Street, Toronto Phono Main 2880.
Main Office, 41 Broad 8t„ New York. Private wire system connecting 

' v all offices.
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